
 



Payback for Patented* “Flow Rate Limiter”  

(WAT-FRL & FRLL) 
* US Patent Number 7,462,799 

 

Using the actual cost savings percent-

age data from the Texas Hydraulics     

article and the following assumptions 

shows a payback of  investment in a 

WAT-FRLL of  less than a month. 

ASSUMPTIONS: 

1.  Flow rate being used, 60 CFH 

2. A maximum flow of  39 CFH is            

required for quality welds 

3. The gas savings can be 60 CFH  —

39 CFH = 21 CFH or 21 CFH/60 CFH = 35% savings as quoted in 

the Texas Hydraulics article. 

4. Assume a welders actual arc time is 40% of  a working day or 

8 hr/day x 40% x 5 days/week = 16 hrs/week actual arc on time. 

5. Each week = 16 hrs x 21 CFH/hr = 336 CF gas saved per week. 

6. Assume Argon/CO2 shielding gas cost is $5/100 CFH = $0.05/CF 

7. Weekly savings = 336 CF x $0.05 = $16.80 

 

PAYBACK FOR: 

At ~$50 COST WAT-FRLL = $50/$16.80 = 3 WEEKS 

(Payback ~current Argon prices of  $0.10/100 CFH  = 1.5 weeks!) 

To Purchase a WAT-FRL or FRLL See:  

http://netwelding.com/Flow_Rate_Limiter.htm 



The Welding Engineer at Texas Hydraulics 

went to Chart Industries in New Iberia LA   

 

Of  Interest, Doug Watkins found gas flow settings in New Iberia 

were maintained within  specified range but 

found even more gas savings with the WA 

Technology Gas Saver System (GSS)!  

Chart in New Iberia now has >700 GSS and 

Chart in all their fabricating plants >2500. 

WHAT IS A GSS ? 

A low cost simple to install gas delivery 

hose that utilizes a small ID custom extruded hose with a “peak 

flow” limiting orifice in the fitting on the 

wire feeder/ welder/ or MIG welding Robot 

end.  I stores less gas when welding stops. 

Note, the “peak flow limiting orifice” DOES 

NOT affect the steady state flow.  That is 

still set with a quality flowmeter at the gas source, beit cylinder of  

pipeline.  I fixed flow control orifice can also be used on pipelines. 

Welders set flow as they do now and only observe the improved 

weld starts.  We (and others) have measured peak flow with       

normal systems at weld starts up to 225 CFH!  Anything over ~60 

CFH just pulls in air and causes weld starts to have inferior shield-

ing and excess spatter.   

Welders appreciate the weld start qaulity benefit and fabricators 

gain improved weld start quality (less internal porosity and less 

spatter) AND gas savings reported from 30 to 60% (depends on 

the number of  weld starts, tack welds, gas hose length. 

Purchase a GSS at: http://netwelding.com/prod02.htm 
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